OUR VALUES

COMBINATORIAL INNOVATION

is putting tried + tested ideas together in new ways

SAFE SPACE

to spark fresh ideas and build new relationships
SUCCESS

is co-created, market-driven solutions for changed lives

SHARED EXCITEMENT and COLLABORATION

400 organisations engaged
30 leads identified
3 co-creation design workshops convened

VALUE PROPOSITION

WHY PARTNERSHIPS?

Collaborative, innovative, and shared-value solutions for transformational change

WHY WATER?

Water crises top global risks. 630 million people in Asia do not have access to clean water

WHY SINGAPORE?

World class hydrohub of expert water resource management
WHY WORLD VISION?

Leading NGO provider of clean water globally and 60+ years working with communities, governments, and local partners in 18 Asian countries

TARGET COUNTRIES

- Bangladesh
- Cambodia
- India
- Indonesia
- Myanmar
- Philippines
- Singapore (Hub Location)

1st Focus: Water

- 3 Co-Creation Workshops: May-Jun 2016
- National Labs: Oct-Dec 2016
- Year-End Update: Dec 2016

Timeline May - December 2016

Launch Jul 2016
Innovation Lab Sep 2016
Partnership Workshop Nov 2016